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Details of Visit:

Author: RubberUp
Location 2: Oxford Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 22 Jul 2012 5.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07778114941

The Premises:

Very clean and elegant place, safe and easy to find.

The Lady:

Wow, and that's an understatement. Paris has been on my "to do" list for a while and my only regret
is that it took me so long. How does this sound:
Very pretty
Friendly
Young
Killer smile
Chatty
Great boobs
Great bum
Long blond hair
Flat tum
Dressed to please

The Story:

Paris only does incalls on Sunday's but I phoned on the day and got a booking and had a REALLY
excellent time, this was great VFM.

As said, the comments on Paris have intrigued me and I wanted to sample - now I'm going to
sample more. Paris is the epitome of sex on legs.

We started with OWO as Paris wanted to get me hard - not difficult as I was well on the way when
she took her clothes off. Paris then slipped a condom on me and climbed on board - after a while,
sensing that I might cum though, Paris got off me and asked if I would like a "pussy licking break" -
lovely girl but stupid question - YES!. Very juicy, got wetter and wetter then she groaned and came.
A short rest then we fucked, doggy first then me on top as I this is my favourite position. Didn't take
me too long too shoot my load!

Paris cleaned my cock with some wipes then offered me a shower, which I readily accepted as it
was hot outside plus I was a fucking siight hotter after Paris had finished with me.
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As many have said before me, Paris is a lovely girl, gives a great service and it's easy to see why
she is so popular.
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